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Sailcloth Tent Pricing Guide
Below are some example prices to help in the early stages of budgeting, based on basic, mid-range 
and fully kitted-out sailcloth tent packages of varying guest numbers.  Prices include VAT, delivery 
within East Anglia and set up/dismantle.  There is an optional 2% damage waiver fee included in the 
package prices below.  Individual prices per item (excluding damage waiver) are listed on the reverse.
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We can extend the sailcloth tent further to accommodate up to 500 people in one space. 
For a larger tent quote please contact us.

small sailcloth

13.5m round seats up 
to 100 people.

medium sailcloth

13.5m x 19.5mseats up to 180 people.

large sailcloth

13.5m x 25.5mseats up to 250 people.



03. Furniture

Rustic wooden table
Rustic wooden bench (for 3-4 people)
Wooden chair (for table ends or replacing benches)
Round banquetting table (5’6” for 10 people)
Banquetting chair (various styles with choice of pad colour)
Children’s dining / play table with benches (for 6)
High chair
Chill out furniture (relaxed seating for 18 people)
Large bespoke wooden fire pit (including smokeless logs)
Large round wooden bar
Rustic wooden bar

£14.40
£9.60
£4.20

£11.40
£4.20

£30.00
£7.20

£252.00
£180.00
£360.00
£168.00

04. Interiors

Sheepskin rug for use as bench covering
Bunting (30 metres)
Rustic cake table
Giant lit up LOVE / DANCE letters
Vintage “Just Married” bicycle with front basket
Field gate table planner with chalk boards
Wooden easel
Large wooden barrel
Wooden cable reel
Outdoor brazier with smokeless logs

£3.60
£42.00
£14.40

£210.00
£42.00
£42.00

£9.60
£24.00
£12.00
£60.00

05. Facilities & Services

Luxury toilet trailer (up to 180 people)
Heating per day (inc fuel)
Generator, fuel & electrical set up for event (40KVA)
Event planning service
On site co-ordinator

£780.00
£300.00
£672.00

POA
POA

02. Lighting

Fairy lights (perimetre or apex)
Festoon lighting small (perimetre or apex)
Festoon lighting medium (perimetre or apex)
Festoon lighting large (perimetre or apex)
Pole uplighters (two per central pole)
Tree uplighter
Parafin lantern hung from steel shepherd hook

£102.00
£240.00
£336.00
£432.00

£78.00
£36.00
£14.40

01. Main Infrastructure

Small sailcloth tent (13.5m circular - up to 100 seated)
Medium sailcloth tent (13.5m x 19.5m - up to 180 seated)
Large sailcloth tent (13.5m x 25.5m - up to 250 seated)
Matted flooring small
Matted flooring medium
Matted flooring large
Dancefloor
Matted walkway (per 10m)
Stage
Catering Tent (inc flooring, lighting & trestles)
Chill out tipi  with flooring & lighting
Giant tipi with flooring & lighting
Nimbus canopy (5.5m)

£2700.00
£4080.00
£5160.00

£300.00
£504.00
£660.00
£240.00

£38.40
£180.00
£504.00

£1260.00 
£1746.00

£420.00


